
Ice Scream Social Trunk or Treat FAQs

What is a Trunk or Treat?
Trunk or Treat is sorta like tailgating, but with costumes and candy!  Adults gather in a parking
lot and decorate the trunks of their cars with Halloween decorations (or any other theme) while
kids meander from car to car collecting candy.  Basically trick or treating but at cars instead of
houses.

Do I need to decorate my trunk?  How?
If you reserved a parking spot then YES!  You can decorate your trunk as elaborately or as
simply as you like.  Are you a Pinterest mom?  Go all out.  More like an Amazon Prime mom?
There are plenty of pre-made Trunk or Treat kits available for purchase.  Need some
inspiration?  Go here:
https://www.goodhousekeeping.com/holidays/halloween-ideas/g28747729/trunk-or-treat-ideas/

How should I distribute the candy for trunk or treaters?
The main thing to remember is that we don’t want candy in a bowl where kids are rifling through
it.  Candy must be individually wrapped, just like regular candy for trick or treating.  You can
pre-package a few pieces of candy into small bags so kids can just grab a bag, or have a table
where candy can be set out individually and separated.

If I have reserved a parking spot for Trunk or Treat, when do I set up my car?
All vehicles must be parked in their designated spot between 4pm and 6pm on October 29th.
For the safety of our trick or treaters, no vehicles will be permitted in the parking lots after 6pm,
and no vehicles will be permitted to leave the lots until after 8:30pm.

When does the actual Trick or Treating start?
Official Trick or Treating hours are from 6:30pm to 8:30pm.

If I’m just coming to trick or treat, where do I park?
If you don’t have a reserved Trunk or Treat parking spot and are just attending to trick or treat
and enjoy the festivities, you may park in the Nursing Home lot across the street, along Angus
Drive, or in the Church parking lot.

What else is happening at the Ice Scream Social Trunk or Treat?
Tons of fun!  We’ll be handing out popsicles, there will be games for kids, a cotton candy booth,
caramel apples, and a photo area where families and friends can take pictures together.
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